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A safe environment is one that maximizes the use of public places; it is a place that encourages 

social interaction. A safe environment depends on what happens in this place, and what happens 

in it depends on how safe it is perceived to be. To be fully public, a public place must be safe. 

Public places are entities that are collectively shared. They can be an indoor or an outdoor area, 

more often publicly owned, to which anyone has access. Crime opportunities are influenced by 

the design of urban spaces and the way they are arranged in the urban fabric. They can take 

different shapes: from parks, streets and transit environments, to shopping malls or interstitial 

spaces, each one with its own design features. Public places may gather thousands of people 

(e.g. stadiums, airports, major central stations) or be desolate paths or empty stations. In either 

case, poor design can maximize crime opportunities or give users the notion that nobody is in 

control and, therefore, they are felt as unsafe places to be.  

An individual’s risk perception often reflects something other than the likelihood of being a 

victim of crime. Koskela and Pain (2000) suggest that we create mental maps of feared 

environments and unsafe places based on our prior experiences as well as on media stories and 

the accounts of others. Sandercok (2005) argues that expressions of fear of crime are actually 

fear of others. The intersectionality of an individual’s safety (age, economic status, ethnicity 

but also differences in physical and cognitive abilities, see, e.g. Sokoloff and Dupont 2005), is 

an essential element of the articles presented in this special issue. In other words, fear and 

victimization are not only about age or gender but rather a result of the intersection of a set of 



individual’s characteristics with the environment she or he spends time. This spatial context is 

not gender neutral and is predetermined by society’s cultural norms of behavior and accepted 

values inserted in social and political contexts.  

So what makes a public place safe? 

In the attempt to tackle this question, we selected 6 articles for this special issue (SI). These 

articles do not offer absolute answers, they offer instead examples of how research around the 

world is attempting to grasp the complexities of crime and fear in public environments. This 

special issue offers a strong international outlook containing articles discussing cases in Japan, 

Pakistan, Sweden, the UK, the US. Moreover, the contributions of this special issue are 

characterized by high-quality applied research that relies on traditional environmental 

criminology theories, such as routine activity principles, and situational crime prevention, while 

being open to a multidisciplinary thinking, with clear critical lens and gender perspectives. 

Authors stem from different disciplinary backgrounds, from sociologists, criminologists, 

geographers, urban planners, psychologists to policing, just to name a few. Crime and fear in 

public places is a relevant topic own its own and deserves more attention from all above 

mentioned disciplines particularly when societies around the world are focused on finding  more 

inclusive and sustainable pathways to the urban future  (UN-Habitat, 2015, UN, 2019).  

Framing the articles of the special issue 

The SI is composed of 6 articles. The first piece of research Contested gendered space: Public 

sexual harassment and women’s safety work by Vera-Gray and Kelly sets the tone for the other 

five articles in different other aspects of crime and fear in public places. Vera-Gray and Kelly 

discuss the issues regarding women’s safety in public spaces, in particular what they call “the 

safety work” that women have to execute before moving around in public places.  The issue 

with studying this area of crime is understanding the right to public places and trying to gender 



the fear of crime. According to the authors, studies of gender and work has brought about two 

forms of invisible work for women: violence work and safety work. Violence work is the work 

women must do to undo the harms and make their lives livable which takes time and energy 

that could have been spent on more meaningful projects. On the other hand, safety work is work 

that women do to avoid violence in public space. Safety work for women has become a routine 

and they’re almost required to practice safety work in public spaces. What we draw from this 

research is an understanding of and increase our knowledge of how strategies women and girls 

adopt and adapt to avoid potential threats. These include altering routes going to and from home 

to making strategic choices of seating on public transport, physically minimizing their presence 

in public, headphones and sunglasses usage to feel and make themselves more invisible, all to 

avoid sexual harassment and other forms of sexual violence. The authors propose that future 

research should investigate public places where women feel they must practice the most safety 

work. Understanding these public situations and places will help to better understand how to 

make them safer for not only women but all who come into contact. 

In a parallel vein of thought, Individual and spatial dimensions of women’s fear of crime: A 

Scandinavian study case, Yates & Ceccato also focus on women’s safety perceptions but this 

time focusing on those who declare feeling most fearful. Informed by an intersectional 

framework, the article shows how individual attributes, including gender, age, and previous 

victimization affect women’s perception of safety in different scales of the neighborhood. Using 

quantitative methods and vast amount of data coming from Stockholm victims’ survey, the 

analysis indicates how the neighborhood context affects women’s behavior in the face of fear. 

They found that women’s safety is closely tied to the quality of social interactions at the 

neighborhood level and therefore safety interventions would benefit from social programs or 

schemes that focus on establishing and building strong social ties. This in turn, can alleviate 

women’s fears, maximize their agency and improve their navigation through public space. 



This special issue characterizes young people’s victimization and safety in transit 

environments, namely in transportation stations, bus stops or on the way to them, in streets and 

other public places. This is important because both mobility and safety are gendered (Moreira 

and Ceccato, 2020) and differences victimization patterns are important because they may help 

crime prevention specialists determine the types of measures that are most appropriate for 

preventing particular crimes (Smith  2008). The article Are Women-Only Cars (WOC) a Solution 

to Groping? A Survey Among College Students in Tokyo/Kanagawa, Japan focuses on safety 

of college students in Tokyo/Kanagawa public transit systems in Japan. In this study, Shibata 

examines the groping of women in public transport in Tokyo/Kanagawa as well as its impact 

on victims. This research analyses riders’ perception of countermeasures against this sexual 

offence, in particular, women-only cars (WOC) using a survey conducted with 400 college 

students. Victimized women perceive groping more often as a problem than those who have 

not been affected. Respondents declare that WOCs are considered to be a suitable solution but 

not as effective as surveillance cameras or increased police patrols.  

In the article Utility of Ecological Momentary Assessments via Smartphone Technology to 

Collect Data on Public Transit Users’ Fear of Crime: A Pilot Study, Irvin-Jackson and Kamiran 

study factors shaping fear of crime in public transit in Lahore, Pakistan. This article employs 

Ecological Momentary Assessments (EMAs) to collect real-time and near real-time data on an 

individual’s fear of crime among users of public transit. Deploying EMAs through a mobile 

survey app in Lahore, Pakistan, the authors gathered real-time and near real-time context-

specific data on fear of crime. Fear of crime can be dependent on many factors including 

different times of transit, different modes of transit, and different stages of travel. Additionally, 

the perceived level of incivilities and experiences of crowdedness in and around public transit 

can play into the fear of crime. This study would gain empirical support if it were to have a 

larger sample group, however, future research may benefit from using EMAs as a way to collect 



data. Future research would also benefit from looking at this data from the individual level. As 

other research has shown, the fear of crime is not homogenous and may change per person. 

Examining the relationship between the fear of crime and characteristics among individuals can 

be beneficial in understanding how to combat the fear of crime. This research also has relevance 

to fields that fall outside the realm of criminology. It is important to take the data that has been 

collected and use it to better understand this area of research. The data can be taken into further 

research or used to implement policy. Lastly, examining the relationship between fear of crime 

and transit times, transit modes and stages of travel will help to better understand how the fear 

of crime may change based on the variations dealing with transit.  

The two final articles are devoted to safety interventions and evaluations of safety programs. 

The first one is focused on crimes and other types of safety disturbances in connections with 

NTE night time economy (NTE) by Garius, Ward, Teague, and Tseloni. Evaluating Harm-

Reduction Initiatives in a Night-Time Economy and Music Festival Context  examines if 

outdoor spaces licensed for holding large gatherings such as music festivals and other forms 

recreational activities in the night-time economy  creates opportunities for crime and sexual 

victimization. The key driver for many of these behaviors is alcohol. In their study, drawing 

from data routinely collected by police and environmental criminological theories Garius and 

her colleagues evaluate the ‘Drinkaware Crew’ harm-reduction initiative developed by 

Drinkaware’s “Drunken Nights Out” campaign and examine its relevance and applicability to 

a music festival, another form of NTE. From their evaluation, the authors concluded that the 

impact of ‘Drinkaware Crew’ initiative in NTEs was the while in one city there was an increase 

in crime and the results were inconclusive on recorded crime in the test venue in the second 

city. They suggest that the finding was rather unexpected and inconsistent with existing 

literature, which shows that increased guardianship reduces alcohol-related harm while at the 

same consistent with literature that crime rate changes may be part of police recording and 



citizen reporting practices as well as changes in public attitudes. Interestingly, however, they 

find that ‘Drinkaware Crew’ initiatives can be successfully implemented as harm-reduction 

services at music festivals with a perceptible drop in alcohol-related harm for both themselves 

and others. The lessons we can draw from this work are that social media’s presence can 

enhance visibility, and its effectiveness of the program can be improved by increasing the 

Festival Crew-to-patron ratio. Another lesson that can be drawn from this study is creating a 

well-defined Drinkaware space at festivals to facilitate on-site training and improving the log 

accuracy, validity, and reliability for procedures for data collection. 

The SI finalized with the article Crime and fear in Hollygrove – building neighborhood 

resilience  in New Orleans by Mihinjac and Saville offers an uplifting outcome to achieve 

neighborhood improvement from high crime, violence, and fear of crime after the devastation 

that Hurricane Katrina in 2005 brought about in this region. The success of community efforts 

is related to the empowerment of local neighborhoods to achieve lasting improvement. Their 

case study maps out the journey of neighborhood residents as they “aimed to repair their 

neighborhood, reduce crime and fear, and build their own capacity to solve future problems – 

a process of neighborhood activation.” The authors draw and offer three key lessons from this 

case study. First, engaging residents in neighborhood crime prevention activities is prefaced on 

social programming of activities for residents to participate and work together in crime 

reduction efforts. In Hollygrove, the success of this program came from the core relationships 

that served as the foundation that rebuilt the social capital and social infrastructure. Second, 

supporting residents’ efforts with resources such as funds, police support, and training in crime 

prevention. These resources were critical in providing much-needed assurance and confidence 

building for them to actively engage in crime prevention activities. Third, small-scale projects 

served as a catalyst for long-term action projects yielding big changes over time in Hollygrove, 

an area that has seen extreme inequality and neighborhood disadvantage.     
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